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Salvete omnes!
I hope everyone is enjoying their summer vacation so far! I surely have been having a blast from
research since the end of the semester (but also been very occupied by it
very sorry about that)
In this edition, I have some updates on upcoming events, a pros and cons list of going on vacation with
the Olympians, and just random Classics inspired memes.
Have a nice and relaxing summer,

Jungmin Shin
VSCL Editor
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UPCOMING EVENTS
July 25-30 – NJCL Convention
NJCL Convention is at the University of Louisiana at Lafayette, from Monday, July 25 to
Saturday, July 30. To everyone who is attending, have fun!

Ongoing – Slashers Invitation
Calling all graduated (high school) seniors! Did you enjoy hanging out with Classics nerds during
high school? Wondering how you can continue hanging out with them? Look no further
because I got the perfect solution for you! You can join VSCL as a slasher, which you can do by
filling out the form below! Hope you see y’all in the upcoming year!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeYUsBBiUe4fPFkIHz0xEhOIAoMESnwPXAfNt1rC7
ASoFj5rA/viewform?usp=sf_link

VACATION WITH THE OLYMPIANS
Zeus

Hera

Poseidon

Demeter

Athena

Pros: Don’t like cloudy or rainy weather on your
vacation? Zeus can change that for you!
Cons: Probably spending very little time with your
group because he’s busy chatting up the ladies
Pros: Will argue against any mistreatments during the
vacation and make sure your group is treated well
Cons: Would not be forgiving of any wrongdoings
during the vacation
Pros: Your beach plans will never fail, granted that he’s
in a good mood
Cons: If he’s not in a good mood, you might face sea
monsters instead of a nice beach day
Pros: Will make sure you are well-fed during the
vacation
Cons: Will be too busy being excited about a good
farming location in a seemingly random patch of land
Pros: Can help you make the most out of the vacation
by planning every detail of the trip and planning
backup plans and backup plans for the backup plans
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Apollo

Artemis

Ares

Hephaestus

Aphrodite

Hermes

Hestia

Dionysus

Cons: Might not be lenient with your spontaneous
ideas since she planned every aspect of the trip down
to the minute
Pros: You will never get bored while you travel
because he is well versed in the arts like singing and
poetry
Cons: All the entertainment might be too much when
you’re just trying to relax at your lodging
Pros: A perfect companion for a camping trip with all
her survival skills and hunting abilities
Cons: Uninterested in anywhere with no game
Pros: Can protect you from any mugging attempts or
physical altercations
Cons: Might pick random fights with strangers, putting
you in awkward situations
Pros: He can make you all kinds of gizmos that would
make many aspects of your vacation more convenient
Cons: Too busy thinking about the next gizmo that he
could make to enjoy the vacation with you
Pros: Probably could help you find the destined
significant other on the trip (if you are looking for one)
Cons: The pro above could be annoying if you are not
looking for a significant other on the trip
Pros: Can protect you from pickpocketing and scams
because chances are he probably knows about them
already
Cons: Might get you in legal trouble because he might
be pickpocketing from the locals himself
Pros: Will be the mom friend of the group, looking
after the entire group’s wellbeing throughout the
vacation
Cons: Will not be helpful in making decisions on what
to eat, where to go, because she’s content with
whatever the group decides
Pros: Evenings at the lodging would be so fun with him
Cons: Probably is too hung over from last night’s
drinking to join you in the daytime plans
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